
r inril'Te la the concluding v ie of a "pome"
by llio Western Democrat, on tho "ui:iua of

Sam Knou'-uolli- i ng and the Northern maiden,
Read it:

THFV EJIERAC'E,

Fly around the boh tail,
Tangle up feather beds,
Canter np rag-ta-

"Sail iu" wooiey heads,
Valk in Fremont,

()u Hit Union trample,
Take a hand at Free-lov-

Your ii.ainma'fl example;
Pass around the beef-stea-

That husband stole,
(Jo (o fhundcr with your pork
Unless the he is whole:
I'llch in "Delay Triggers"
With FreJeriirk in t tie corner.
Fly around free ni irif'TS,
Old Buck s a "goner."

Too Smart. The other day, orie of the
widow D.'s admirers was complaining of
the tooth ache.

Mrs. B"s boy imniediatcly!spoke up:
" Well, sir, why don t you do as ma does':

She takes her teeth out and puts them
back whenever she wants to."

A few minutes after, the boy was whip-

ped on some pretext or other.

grToatisT
"Ah! ever thus from childhood's hour,
I've seen my fondest hopes decay!"

Our Main street neighbor has simmer-
ed down considerably- - Hear him take

on.

"Let no benighted sag nioht and
suppose that because we are

beat again", that party in-

tends to ground their arms." News.

Oh no! we don't suppose "the" party
will ground "their" arms. The whole

thin", leo-s- , "arms" and all, is run into the

ground far enough.
"Should the American party which has

only just sprung up bo disheartened,
never!" News.

Vi'e don't know any American (oh!)

party which has just "sprung up." We

used to know a bogus American concern

that bus just sprung down. Johnson's
Age.

Awful Con. "Why is tobacco chew-

ing like a goose in a Dutch oven?"
"Because he is always on the spit."
The young man who perpetrated this,

has been wrapped in flannel from head to
foot, and laid upon a shelf in the front
room over der'maslicen,"

"Many a young lady who objects to be

hissed under the misletoe, has no objec-

tion to be kissed under the rose." A stu-

pid compositor made an error in the above
rendering it so as to say, "has no objec-

tion to be kissed under the nose."

Paddy, attending a "Broadbrim" con-

vention for the first time, was much as-

tonished and ptilzled withal at the manner

of worship. Having been told that the

"brethren spake even as they were moved

by the spirits," he watched the proceed-

ings with increasing disgust for their
"hay then way of worship," till one young
Quaker arose and commenced solemnly:

"Brethren, I have married "

"The divil ye hev," interrupted Pat.
The Quaker sat down in confusion, but

the spirit moving Pat no further, the

young man mustered courage and broke

forth again.- -

"Brethren, I have married a daughter
of the Lord."

"The divil ye hev that!" said Pat, "but
It'll be a long while before iver ye'll see

yer father-in-law.- "

Confab. Dutchman Good morer,
Patrick, how you tuz?

Irishman Good morning tell ye Mike;

d'ye think we'll get rain ?

Dutchman Kess on; ve nefor has much
rain in a very dry time.

Irishman Faith, an' yo're right there,
Mike; and thin wheniver it gits in the way
o'rainin' the divil a bit of dhry wither will
we have as long as the wet spell huwlds.

Advertising. In one of the proberbs
of Solomon we find the most comprehen-
sive and satisfactory exposition of the
philosophy of advertising that ever was
or ever could be written, viz:

"There is that scatteieth and yet
and there is that witholdeth

more that is met, but it tendeth to pov-

erty."
And the words of Paul to the Corin-

thians aptly express the same idea:
"He which soweth sparingly shall reap

also sparingly; and be which soweth
bountifully shall reap also bountifully."

Mr. Fillmore may not be the President
elect, but he is what is better. Henry
Clay said: "1 would rather be right than
be President." Millard Fillmore is right.

Lou. Journal.
Yes! He's "right on the goose."

Johnson's Age.

Black Carpet Baos. We notice sev-

eral lawyers, with black carpet bags, in

attondance upon our court. Where is

Prentice? Johnson's Aye.

"Love your neighbor as you love your-

self," said a parson to an honest member
of his flock. "The Lord help him, then,
for I bate myself like pizen ever since I
jined the know nothings last fall!"

Dr. Kitchner, of London musical noto
riety, held frequent evening conversaziones
nnd with a view to decorum, placed a
small placard over the parlor chimney
piece, inscribed:

"Coma at seven, goat eleven!"
but George Column, to whom such early
Hours were an auomination, one evening
took occasion by inserting a small pronoun
to materially alter the reading:

"Cjiii3 at seven, go it at ele e.i! '

What is the dilt'erence between fillinnrl

a pitcher with water, and t'irowino a wo-- 1

man overboard? One is 'water li the
pitcher,' and the other, 'pitch her the j

water.'

A little child clied in B diimore Litely
from Hating fiiction mutches.

s Drown, 1 have been to learn to
tell f ; tunes," said a young fellow to a
biisk brunette; 'just 'ive mo vour band,
if you please."

'La' Mr. White, 1, ;dden you are!
Well, a.k pa."

A sullen man is bad enough, in all con-

science, bat what must be a sulky woman,
and that woman a wife the constant in

mate of vour bouse!

Si'RATED op. Sioi.mn Four bogs, black
land white spotted belonging to Middle-lion- ,

of the Shelby News. Whoever stole
them hogs is mean enough to be a "black
carpetbag man" mean enough to steal a
blind daikie's coppers, and kick him be-

cause they wasn't silver, lie's loo mean
to talk about so mean that comparison
utter v fai s to reach bis c ase, steal a

Printer's hogs! what a comment on "to
tal depiavity!" Dun Tribune.

There are now lot) pairs of coal boats,
says the Pittsburg Post, loaded and ready
to L'o down on the first rise. This will

give employment in the tiip to 2,700 men.
A good deal ol it is loaded lor .

Rkedeii in ins own County. The
county in Pennsylvania in which the no

torious Reeder. the author ot the Kansas
disturbances resides, gave an increased
majority for the Democrats of over one
thousand. Noi thamptoii has the same
opinion of Shrieker patriotism as Dearborn
countv. Indiana, where the residence ol
Lane doubled the usual democratic major
ity. Kansas patriotism seems to be at ;

discount. hid. Sentinel.

Home Remedies.
In another column ot y s paper

will be found the advertisement of L. 11

Psoble fe Co. Ibeir prepai ations are
made among us and arc known to be at
least equal, if not superior to any others of
similar kinds put up anywhere. I he
Chill and Fever Remedy has no superior,
as can be satisfactorily shown by those
who have been cured by it. The sale has
been so meat for the past few weeks, and
the satisfaction it has given so general
that the proprietors will, in the course ol

a few comint: weeks, send to different
parts of the country one bundled dozen

This remedy is not only safe and certain.
but by Us combining in just proportions
the properties of a Ionic and Anti-- en
odic, Cathartic, and Diaphoretic; it needs
no other medicine to accompany it; and
besides it leaves the system free in a great
measure, from the usual tendency to a re
turn of the disease.

The Sarsaparilla is the officinal prepa
ration, made after the formula of the LTni

ted States Dispensatory, and contains only
the pure and fresh Honduras l.oot. It i:

recommended by our Physicians as stipe
rior to any other in the market. Its rapid
sale amomr us, to those who know its
qualities and the manner of its prepara
tion would seem to be its best recommen
dation.

Of the Extract of Jamaica Ginger
there need be nothing said. It has been
in use extensively for three years past and

gives general satislaction.
These preparations are not Patent

Medicines. There is no secret about
them. The public can see the formula
by which they are prepared, and any res
pectable Physician can have the same by
application to the proprietors in person or

by letter.
These remedies can always be had,

wholesale or retail, of the proprietors, at
their Drug Store in Lebanon, Ky., and
of Druggists generally.

The Scientific American.
TWELFTH FEAR!

One Thousand Dullar Cash Prizes! !
The Twelfth Annual Volume of this

useful publication commences on the 13th
day of September next.

The Scientific American is an illustrated
periodical, devoted chiefly to the promul-
gation of information relating to the vari-

ous Mechanic and Chemio Arts, Industiial
Manufactures, Agriculture, Patents, In-

ventions, Engiiieerinp;, Millwork, and all
interests which the light of practical
science is calculated to advance.

Reports of U. S. Patents granted are
also published every week, including offi-

cial copies of all the Patent claims, togeth-
er with news and information upon thous-
ands of other subjects.

61000 in cash prizes will be paid on
the 1st of January next, for the largest
list of subscribers, as follows: 200 for
the 1st; $175 for the 2nd; 150 for the 3d;
5125 for the 4th; 8100 for the 5th;. 75
for the 6th, 850 for the 7th; 40 for the 8th
sau tor the ytn; :s'Jo tor tne tutu; SL'U or
the 11th; and 10 for the 12th For all
clubs of 20 and upwards, the subscription
price is only $1 40. Names can be sent
from any Post-oflic- until January 1st,
1857. Here are fine chances to secure
cash prizes.

The. Scientific American is published
once a week; every number contains eight
arge quarto pages, forming annually

complete and splendid volume, illustrated
with several hundred original enirravinrrs

TERMS: Single subscriptions, $2 a
year, or $1 for six months. Five copies,
for six months, $4; for a year, $ 8. Spe
cimen copies sent gratis.

Southern, Western and Canada money,
or post-oliic- e stamps, taken at par for sub-
scriptions.

MUNX ,t CO.,
1 IS. Fulton St.. New Yart:

Messrs. Mnnn Ar. Go nr.. nvt,,.;,.,.l,.
engaged in procuring patents for new
inventions, and will advise inventors, with-

in out charge, in regard to the novelty of
their imprcvercenls.

PROSPECTUS
of

THIS POST.
lacuuies lor ine purcnusir.g oi niaieiijd'OdD E

J T L als, and the manufacturing to order of
Believing as we do, that the perpetuity, SUPERIOR HATS, are not excelled in the

and prosperity of our beloved tern Country.
country have been ieon'ardized by 'he fan-- I I'ave on hand, and am constantly manufutur- -

itics of the North; we, the undersigned
have come to the conclusion that our voice

should be for- -as a public journalist put
ward ill defense of those things hitlverto
held sacred bv every one who breathed
the free air of America; be thev Catholic
or Protestant: native born or foreign-born- .

The Constitution of the United States gua
rantees to every man, who, either is acci-

dentally born within her limits, or swear
eternally allegiance to her laws;protection,
suffrage, and the right, (particularly,) to

worship God according to the dictates of

his own conscience. Theiefore, conceivs
in-- as we do, that the DEMOCRATIC
PARTY, is tho only one that advocales

Equal Rights to all, and exclusive privi-leo-e- s

to none," we shall, in public, as we

have heretofore in private, advocate and

support the tenets of the Democratic Par-

ty. We have had it too often thrown in

our teeth, when we wihed to show up
folly in its true color, that we were "ne-
utral" and consequently had no right to

say aught in regard to any political subject,
either privately or publicly. We have
got tired of this, and although the bustle
and commotion of politics suits not our in-

clination; yet, under the exigences of the

case, we think it our imperative duty to

publish a strictly
ncunen iTlfi TPT7r?

Those who take our paper hereafter,
shall never have the pleasure of saying to

us that we have transcended the bounds
ot "neutrality, tor we inienu to nave uie
privilege of saying what we please, and,

i' .1 1.1 C TDTTTU.bearing as we oo, tne ouchie, o. ,u n,
we fear not the arrows of error. In thus
throwing broadcast, the glorious old

banner of Democracy, which we have
been forced to do by inadvertent circum... ...mi r.
stances, which we will explain nercanei,

. , fci
we have only acted in UUl Ul

I hat, more anon.
Hereafter, our pen, humble and feeble

though it be: will be dedicated to the
Democratic principles, whilst at the same

time, we will not forget to place before

oui- readers each week, matter for their
amusement, edification and

.
instruction.

. . . ,
Trr-AT- TUT--. POST wi he urnishert

to subsenbers7 at 2 00 per yea, :e .d in

advance W hen payment ,s delved for
SIX montliS, SZ OO win t.iuviv.,
when payments are delayed until the end

of the year; $3 00 will, in all cases, be ex-

acted. Clubs of ten or more, however,

will be taken at 81 50 each, where the mon-

ey ucco'inxtnies the list.
V. Wr. JACK,

Editor and Pi:ork.,.i k,
Lebanon, Kv., December 1st, 1S5G.

Scctt's Weekly Paper.
The Publishers of this large and popit

ar Family Journal offers for the coming
.. .,i i -- Mil. tyear, ItSo-i- comtitnauou oi j.uci.u)

tractions heretofore unattempted by anv
of the Philadelphia Weeklies. Among
the new features w ill be a new and bril-- '
ant series of Original Romances by

Georae Li ward, entitled "Legends o. the

Last Century." All who have read Mr.

Lippard's celebrated Legends of the
American Revolution published for fifty-si- x

consecutive weeks in the Saturday
Courier, will find these pictures of French
and American History endowed with all

the power and brilliancy ot his previous
productions. The first of a series of Orig-

inal Novellettes, called "Morris Hartley,"
or the Knights of the Mystic Valley, oy

Harrison W. Ainsworlh, is about to be"

commenced. It will be handsomely illus-

trated with 12 fine engravings, and its

tartlinc incidents cannot fail to elicit un

divided praise. Emmerson Bennet, the
distinguished Novelist, the favorite of the
Westfand the author of some of the finest
nrnilnctions ever read, is also engaged toffurnish a brilliant Novellctte to follow the
above. Mrs. Mary Andrews Venison, an

thor of Home Pictures, Patience Worth-ingto-

and her Grandmother, etc.. will

contribute a splendid Domestic Novel-lette- ,

entitled the "Old Ivy Grove," and
. C. 'Watson an illustrated Story called

the "Two Edged Knife" a graphic pic-

ture of Early Life in Old Kentucky. To
these will be added Original Contribu-
tions and selections from Mrs. Caroline
Lee Hentz, Clara Clairville, Lilie Liberi e,

Grace Greenw( od, and other distinguish
ed writers; the news of the day, graphic;
editorials, lull reports ol the provision,
money, and stock markets, letters from
travelers at home and abroad, etc., etc.

Terms. One coy, one year, $2; two
copies, one year, S3, four copies one year,
$5: nine copies, one year, and one to the
getter-u- p of the club, S10; twenty copies,
one year, and one to the getter up of the
club, 20. Address.

A. SCOTT, Publisher,
No. Ill, Chetnut Street, Philadelphia.

stationery.
7 have a good supply of STATION

ERY, on hand and for sale; such as:
Foolscap and Letteu Paper,
Note Paper,
Plain and Fancy Envelopes,
Steel Pens, Ssc, Arc.

W. W. JACK.
GEO. W. MOORE. T.OB iYAX

MANSION IIOTJS3,

MESSRS. MOORE dt O'BRYAN
Announce to their friends and the public tha
they have leased for a term of years the above

n

HOTEL AND STAGE STAND.
!bjThe House has been renovated and re

arranged, and everything put in proper order
ror theentertainmen of 1 ravclers and Hoarder.

;i, ifsg-t- f

SPRING AND SUMMER
STYLE OF

IIIATS AND CAPS!!

" ,

J 'iB.ku. arid W IUlG 3eaT er,
Nutria, Brush, Russia and Otter Hals, &c. Also
the Spring style of Hats from the most celebra- -

ted houses in the city of New York. Together
with a large assortment of

Brown California, black and white Bucua Vista
and "Wool Hats.

Mens' and Youths' Panama Hats.
" " Double and single brim

Lcgnorn.
" " Pedal Straw Hats.
" " Palm Leaf do

tnlnnts lancy Glimmer 'o
Lauies' K iding Hats, of the latest New York

and Parisian Stvles.
Kossuth Hats, etc., &c.

The above goods will be found equal in qual-
ity, and fully as LOW in PRICE us the same
article can be bought for in Louisville or any
other city market.

The Patrons of the house, and the public at
large, are particularly invited to call and exam-
ine the assortment.

ETHats of any particular shape made to or-
der at short notice.

LEONARD EDELEN.
Lebanon, may 5.

THE BRITISH PERIODICALS.
AND THE"

PARKER'S GUIEE.
LEONARD SCOIT - CO.,

No. 54 Gold street, New York,
CONTINUE to publish the four lead-

ing British Quarterly Reviews and Black-...- .
...a',, ir i , i ,

ouu magazine; in auuiuon 10 W inch
they have recently commenced the publica- -

tion of a valuabe A ;cuUuraj J,., n.
eJ tlie
..FARMER'S GUIDE TO SCIENTIFIC
AND PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE."
By Henry Stei'hrns, F. R. S., of Edin- -

b - aiUl0r of the Book of the Farm,"
itc, ifcc: assisted by John P. Norton,
M. A., New Haven, Piofessor of Scientific
Agriculture in Yale College, etc., &c.

This highly valuable work will comprise
tw large roval octavo volumes, containing

niz-.r- , '.I r. nr. loer iiuu pages, un 10 or splendid
steel engravings, and more than COO engra
vings on wood, in the highest style of the
art, illustrating almost every implement of
husbandly now in use by the best farmers.
the best methods of plowinc, planting,
iiaymg, Harvesting, tve, etc., the various
,l, : l. i . i : i. ... cnun - ;iii im; is II I'll- -.. ill iii!i;t ill. inf.... . .

tl0n: m short the pictorial leature of the
.g .t

to the S(Uclent 0f Agricul- -

ture.
This work is being published in Semi

monthly Numoers, of G4 pages each, ex-

clusive of the Steel engravings, and is sold
at 25 cents each, or &5 for the entire work
in numbers, of which there will be at least
twenty-two- .

The British Periodicals
are its follows, viz:
The London Q tarterhj Review (Conserva

tive),
The Edinburg Review (Whig),
The Aorlh. British Review (Free-Church-

J he estm insfer Hcvicw (Liberal), and
blackivood s .ilnbi(rg Magazine (lory),

Although these works are distinguished
by the political shades above indicated, vet
but a small portion of their contents isde
voted to political subjects. ' It is their lit-

eracy character which gives them their
chief they beltshments will be increased; still
fessedly journals of variety

Blackwood, still under and
masterly guidance of Christopher North,
maintains ancient celehrity, and is, at
this time, unusually attractive, from the se- -

rial woi'Ks oi Jjuiwer other literary
notables, written for that magazine, and
first appearing in its columns both Great
Britain and in the United States. Such
works as "The Caxtons" "My New-Novel,-

(both by Bulwer), "My Peninsular
Medal ." "The Green Hand " other c,- -

of which numerous rival editions are
issued by the leading pubishers in this
country, have to be reprinted by those

from the pages of Blackwood
A FT E It IT HAS BKF.N ISSIF.D BV MKSSHS.

Scott & Co., so that subscribers to the
reprint of that Magazine may always rely
on having the eakuest reading of these
fascinating

TERMS.
Per

For any one of the four Reviews 3

or any two do 5
j-

- or any three do
For all four of the Reviews
For Blackwood's Magazine 3
For Blackwood and three Reviews 0
For Blackwood and four 10
For Farmer's Guide in

22 Nos. $5 00
(Payment to be made in ail cases in ad-

vance.)

A discount of twenty-liv- e per cent, from
the above prices will be allowed to Clubs
ordering four or more copies of any one
or more of the above works. Thus: 4

copies of Blackw ood or of one Review will
be sent to one address for SO; 4 copies of
the four Reviews and Blackwood for 30;
and so on.

Orders from Clubs must be sent direct
to the publishers, as no discount from these
prices can be allowed to Agents.

LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
TO Fulton street, New York,

Entrance ,54 Gold street.
current in the States where issu-

ed, will be received at par.
Remittances and communications should

be a lways addressed post-pai- d or franked,
to the Publishers.

THOMAS A., Druggist andHURLEY, and Manufacturerof Hurlcv's
Sarsaparilla North wst ciruer Seventh
Gresn streets, Louisville, Ky.

Oct. 31-t- f.

ALL OF BLANKS done
the noatf t ?M lc at this office.

Entered according to act of Congress, in the
year lc51, by J. S. HOUGHTON, M.D. iu
the Clerk's Office of the District Court for
the Eastern District of Pennsylvania.

Another Scientific Wonder.
'

CURE FOR

DYSPEPSIA!
BR. J. S. IIOUGKTCrJ-- 3

PEPSI N,
THE TRUE

DIGESTIVE FLUID,... jisville Weekly Courier enters upon itsGAol RIC JUICIi! Fourteenth Year, with increased facilities
Prepared from Rennet, or the Fourth Stomach (at our control to iriiike it a First CluSS

of I lie Ox. after directions of Baron I.iebig, r,m;,. p,r ;n ; ts& aper, n INews, Litc- -the . .great Physiological Chemist, by J. S.I
HOI'GHTONijI.D., n.iWelpliia, Pa. rary, Commercial, iViscellaneous and Ag-"- 1

DIGEST." Such is the true meaning of liculluial Depai Iments.
the word PEPSIN. is the chief element, or Durillff tho vcar a nnmU nl nvlrrln.,!
great Digesting Principle of the Gastric Juice

ithe Solvent of the Food, the Purifying, Preser-:"..- ?,

viug and Stimulating Agent if the Stomach and
Intestines. It is extracted from the Digestive)
Stomach of the Ox. thus forming a true Digest- -

ive Fluid, precise like the natural Gastric Juice
in its Chemical powers, and furnishing a com- -
plete and perfect substitute for it.

This is Nature's own Remedy f r an unheal- -

thy Stomach. No nrt of man can equal its cu-- i
rauve powers, it com a ins no A icholiol, liitte.rs,
Acids, or Nauseous Drugs. It is extremely J'"' i n in 1 mi,

the taste, and may be taken by the cura 0 ul)d( n',ul'l.e'
most feeble patients who cannot eat a watorj In politics l!ie Com ier is Na'.ive-- mett-crnck-

without acute distress. Beware of Whirr Tt. IiK,y.
Drngced Imitations Pepsin is not a Drug. Tion,.;od for r.a t ti iza should be extended-Hal- f

a teaspoonful of Pepsin infused wa- - , , . .
ler, will digest or.dissolve live pounds of Roast
Beef in aboi. two hours, out of the stomach.

Scientific Evidence.
trThe Scientific Evidence upon which this

Remedy is based is the highest degree curious
and remarkable.

Call on ihe gent and get a Descriptive Cir
cular gratis, giving alarge amount of scientific w ill oppose and its Abolitionism, its

from l.eibig's Animal Chemistry; Dr. scrintivencss. intelernnce if pmvi;

value, and in that stand con-- 1 greater
far above all other will be given to its literary con-thei-

class. the tents; its Editorial Miscellaneous de- -

its

aim

in

and

nnrl

rials,

publishers

tales.

ann.

Reviews
(complete

CLUBBING.

Money,

KINDS

GREAT

completeJ,.

itscvidrnce,
ComDc's Physiology of Digestion; Dr. Pereia;
on F( od and Diet; Dr. John V. Draper cf New
York University ; Prof. Dunglison's Physiologyr
Prf. Silliman. Yale Colleg'; Dr. Carpenters'
Physio'ogy; &c, together with reports of cures
from all parts of the United States.
Pepsin in Fluid and Powder.

Dr. HOUGHTON'S PEPSIN is prepared
powder and Fluid Form and prescription
vials for the use Physicians. The powder will
be sent by mail free of P. 'stage, fi r one dollar
sent to Dr. Houghton, Philadelphia.

O0BSLRVE THIS! Every bottle of the
genuine Pepsin bears the written signature of

HOUGHTON, 31. D., sole proprietor.
Philadelphia Pa. Copy-rig- and Trade mark
secured.

Sold by all Druggists and dealers Med
cifie. Prico ONE DOLLA 1', per bottle.

AGENTS.
L. H. NOBLE, Lebanon.
J. L. Shkolev, Harn dsburg.
D. D. Woods, Bardstown.

HARPER'S"
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE.

Ihis M

regular monthly issue of more than 100, -

000 corie.; and is still steadily and rapid- -

iv iaci easing; i tie rutiiistiers nave en-
deavored,-by a d use of the
abundant resources al their command, to
render the most attractive and most use-
ful Miitrazine for popular reading in the
world; and the extent to which their ef-

forts have been successful is indicated by
the fact, that has attained a greater cir-

culation than any similar periodical ever
issued .

Special efforts will be made to render
it still more interesting and valuable du-

ring the present year. In addition to the
usual ample and choice selections of For-
eign and Domestic Literature, an increas-
ed amount of Original Matter, by the
ablest American Writers, will be hereafter

Ifurnisheil The nitmlim' nf PiMnv.il r.ni.

partments will be still farther enlarged!
anu strengtneneu; nnu no labor or ex-

pense will be spared to render it in every
way, and in all respects, still more wor-
thy of the extraordinary favor w ith which

has been received.
Harper's New Month)' Magazine owes

ts succeas to the fact, that it presents more
reading matter, of a better quality, in a
mote elegant style, and at a cheaper rate,
tlliin n,,.v other publication.

Subscribers in any part of the United
Sttites may now receive the Magazine bv
mail for three cents a number, or thirty-si- x

cents a year postage, either of the
Publishers, Booksellers, or Periodical
Agents.

Each number of the Magazine will con-
tain 144 octavo pages, in double columns
eace year thus comprising nearly two
thousand pages of the choicest Miscella-ueuu- s

Liteature of the day. Every Num-
ber will contain numerous Pictoral Illus-
trations, accurate Plates of the Fashions,
a copious Chronicle of Current Events,
and impartial Notices of the important
books ot the month. Ihe volumes com
mence w ith the numbers for June and De
cember; but Subscriptions may commence
w ith any number.

Terms. The Magazine may be obtain-
ed of Booksellers, Periodical Agents,
irom the Publishers at three dollars a year

twenty-fiv- e cents n number. Numbers
from the commencement can be supplied
at anv time.

Address "Harper's Magazine, New-York,-

post paid.

JOB PRINTING!!
Having opened a large and complete

JOB OFFICE, in LEBANON Ma-

rion County, Ky.. offer my services
to the vublic reneralh. lain ready at
alltimes to do vp on the shortest notice.
cn the most reasonable terms, and in a

maimer to give entire satisfaction.
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, CARTS,
BLANKS, BALL TICKETS 1 11 t
POSTERS, BILL-HEAD- SC.,
Should you leant anything done in my

line, just bring it along,.
IF. W. JACK
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ly general consent lolc the
Largest. Best ami Chen). est Newsi.ci er
in the West.
On the 1st of January, 1850, the Lou- -

I"" wi' 'ilten
,

C;XP1CSi,.v k'r lt3 Columns,
" ' ,Jr '"osm.u.
Extra efforts will be made to increase

its reputation as the best newspaper in the
West Bnj we 6,n contirmP v

. . ' . mcngt ii
c ' 01 J1ctlvC special Correspondents, to pub- -
bsh news by telegraph and the mails, iu
advance of all contetlltjol aries.

. .,s .0mmerci'il ..'11 1 ! II

"m 1110 Fallot box Should le more care- -

itiiiy quardec; and that stimgent laws
should be enacted to prevent pauper and
criminal emigration. But in

it sees the most dangerous and sub- -

tie loe to fcouthern rights and interests and

and its bigotry, earnestly and zealously
Its tone will be bold and independent, al
ways approving the light and fearless'y
condemning the wrong.

The next Presidential election the edi-
tor will esteem it bis duty to
what ever National Party he thinks most
likely to overthrow Know Npthiim ism and
Abolitionism:

The Courier is printed in the very best
style with new copper-face- type, on n
large and handsome sheet, at the follow-
ing extiaoiciinarily low- -

TERMS.
1 copy of the Weekly Courier; one vcar, J 00
2 copies " " 3i()0

" "4 ' ' 5nn
1 o " " in.no
22 " " 20,00

To avail of these tei ins, full dubs must
jc sent at or.e time. Additions can be

made to clubs of ten or twenty nt. l no

No pnper Cverfent unless the m
he t aid in advance.

And the paper t.Iways discontinued a
the expiration of the time paid for.

Our friends will oblige us by aiding
in extending and increating cur list o.
subset ibers.

The Daily Courier is mailed to sub
senbers at 80, 00 a year, ai:d the Semi
Weekly Courier r.t 3,00 a year, in ad
vance.

All communications to be nrMressrd t
W. N. TIALDEMAN,

Courier Steam Piinliug Home. 51 and 53.
Third street, near M ain, Lot -i Ky

St. Joseph's College.
BARDSTOWN, kv.

THIS Institution is situated in Ranis
town. The site is beautiful and healthy
the buildings are stately and very exten-
sive. The playing grounds are spacious
and handsomely set with trees. The r.ro- -

.
1c i.. a -iebsoi.;ie noiu twelve to nueen in num-

ber, and exclusively devoted to the instruc
tion of those intrusted to their care.
Board, washing and tuition in all or any

of the brunches taught, per
session of 10 2 months, 60,00
Extra charges, at the option of the par-

ents, are
1. For the use of Instruments in

Natural Philosophy or Chemis-
try, .... $10,00

2. For the class of Mineralogy and
Geology, ... - 5;oo

3. For Music or Dancing, per
quarter, each, - - - 10,00

4. For Painting or Draw ing, per
quarter, each, - - - 5,00

5. For Board in the College du-

ring the vacation, per week, 2,00
6. For use of bed and bedding,

per session, ... 8,00
For further particulars apply, by letter

to the President.
N. B. The Collegiate exercises were re-

sumed on the 2d of September.

COMPOUND SYRUPOF

SARSAPARILLA.
Noble's Comjound Siiivp of Sarsaparilla

ONE OF THE BEST PKLTARATIONSSS Scrafula and Scrofulous ,

Syplialia and Syphaloid diseasts, Dys-

pepsia, Costiveness, I'ilo-- Tetter cr Salt 1:1. mm
Scald Head, Ringw mi, General Debility, Fe-

male Irregularities, I'uhnouary Diseases, Palpi-

tation of the heart, Chronic Kheuniatism, Liv-

er Complaint, &c, &c. ,'"&:.

rJcble's Chills and Fever
AMD

FEVER AND AGUE REMEDY
This Preparation contains no Quinine or llci-curia- ls

of any kind and is warranted.
LTNo euro no pay, positively!

Kotle's Extract cf Jamaica Cirger,
Is an excellent medicine fur Pyspepsin. Colic,

Indigesti-iii- , Diarrhea. Crumps. Spasms, Nausea,
Sinking Sensations, Prostration, &o.

Prepared by L. 11. NOItLE &. CO.
For sale by L. II. Noble &. Co., Lebanon, Ky.

and bv other Druggists throughout the country
July 2d, lt?5G-l- y.

K. A. CnAVIE. 3. W. THI JTAS

GRAVES & THOMAS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Lebanon, Ky.
Practice in all the Courts ofWILL and adjoining Counties, ami

promptly fcttend to all bucine8 entrusts U
heir rri


